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Heppy S o il in g ,  Seniors
May health happiness and success always be 

your triumph, seniors I
You’ve at last acquired the first real step

ping stone and turning point in life.
In the yesteryears, to be a senior was your' 

ideal hope, but now that you are one, you 
pause to recall pleasant memories.

One of your most vivid life impressions will 
be v/hen that long-sought diploma is given to 
you, and back of that, a picturesque scene of 
laborious yet happy school days.

To The Advertisers^ O ur Tl'idnks
To the many advertisers v/ho are a main fi

nancial asset of the BUGLE the staff v/ishes to 
express their appreciation. No more earnest
v/ords can be said than— TIIAITK YOU I

We hope that you have enjoyed patronizing 
us as much as x i e  have enjoyed serving you.

The staff will be looking forv/ard to your 
cooperation next year,

Educstion M oib ImpoitdiiJh&i Jobs

Urgent requests for girls and boys to re
lieve the serious of worKers are
heard, and in some instances the calls have 
deterred students from finishihg school.

Temporary jobs in the surmier or during vaca
tion together v/ith tempting v/ages often entice 
pupils to forsake plans of graduating alto
gether.
Students, lost schooling nov/ can never be 

supplemented and after,the war may reduce your 
chances of getting a permanent job to aay 
nothing of the regret over after.

P a Cvg. .4 ,

A  Senior Spe^sks
My debt to B. H. S. is one that is foremost 

in my obligations, for it v/as here that I got 
my foundation for future life.

It has given me lmov;ledge and skill and a 
sonse of responsibility and fair play, in re
turn for a little study-effort and ambition.

Besides this, I can thank E. H. S. for mak
ing the easiest days of my life also my hap
piest ones. From here I can recall friends and 
little moments that v;lll novor fade from my 
meiaory,

A v;ay that I can fulfill my debt is by liv
ing up to the standards set by past traditions 
and making B. H. S. proud to call me hers.

HABITS BETRAY PERSON S

■. Judge a person by 
his deeds alone, 
then give him cred
it for them.

The truth is a 
plain, simple vow 
that is vowed and 
then stuck to.

Cheor up i 
when he is 
out.

person 
down and

Be so broad-minded 
as to overlook 
"cute remarks
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